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REJECTED LOVE 

C,::Scripture: Mark 12 :1-12 

INTRO: "IF WE WERE TO SURVEY ALL THE PARABLES OF JESUS 
WE WOULD NOTE SOMETING THAT IS VERY REMARKABLE. ALL 
THE PARABLES THAT DEAL WITH NATURE - THE LILIES OF THE 
FIELD, THE BIRDS OF THE AIR, THE SHEPHERD AND HIS 
SHEEP - BREATHE SOMETHING OF PEACE AND SAFETY AND 
ORDER. BUT WHEREVER MAN OCCUPIES THE <Bf.NTER 
l -- WHETHER IT BE THE UNMERCIFUL SERVANT, THE 
UNJUST STEWARD, THE RICH MAN, - -
THERE IS ALWAYS THE ELEMENT OF DRAMATIC TENSION, CON
FLICT, DOOM, AND DOWNFALL . 

AND SO IT IS IN THIS PARABLE. HERE CHRIST DOES NOT 
APPEAR IN THE ATTITUDE OF BLESSING, NOR AS THE KIND 
SHEPHERD I THIS IS 
THE STORY OF A CLAS H BETWEEN GOD AND MA!'J IT IS 
LIKE A DRAMA DIVIDED INTO INDIVIDUAL ACTS 

- ·- -- .,. - .' 

. THROUGH WHIC H RUNS THE 
THEME OF REJECTED LOVE. (The Waiting Father , H. Thielicke 
pp. 104-105) 
~ ~~ f /rf'..+a/e 

I. THE GOODNESS OF GOD 
-- vs. 1 (Immediate & present application) 

1. Provides Our Need s (vs. lb) 
-- NOTE: "The vineyard wa s 'planted' ; it was not a wilder

ness; it was a wellcultivated plot on a very fruitful hill. 
It was WA~ ~- about' to protect it from wild beasts. It 
had its 'winepress ' for the harvesting of fruit; its 'towe r• 
from which the approach of foes could be seen, and where 
the vinedressers could find shelter. Every gift had been 
lavished, every preparation made, that it might 'bring 
forth abundantly'." (The Parables of Jesus, G. Buttrick, 
p. 213) . .. Apply to pos j.:tion, ind.,~st_ry, professions, 
health. ' · ~4 ~ roPp-1,•, t/ 

2. Grants Our Freedom (vs. le) 
-- NOTE: "The vinedressers in this story were under no 

restra int. They were left in sole possession . The y 
I 
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could live as freemen . The only condition of their l e ase
hold was that they should pay in fruit produced. Such 
is our freedom. It is not an unlimited freedom (the garden 
has its bounds), but it is within limits a real freedom. We 
are not free to choose our hered jty , but we are free to 
make the best or worst of it; not free to choose our native 
talent , .but free to double the talent or to Qury it; not free 
to L?elect the vineyard. but free within the vineyard's cap
acity to c ultivate it for its harvest, or to surrender it to 
a chaos of weeds. Such a freedom is an expression of 
God ' s love." (Parables of Tes us, G. Buttrick, p. 214) ---3 . Reveals His Character 

(1) He is generous 
-- NOTE: "The vineyard was equipped with everything that 

was necessary to make the work of the cultivators easy 
and profitable. God is gene rous in the life and in the 
world that He gives to men." (The Gospel of Mark, 
W. Barclay, p. 294) 

(2) He i s t rusting 
-- NOTE: "The owner went away and left the cultivators to 

run the vineyard themselves. God trusts us eno ugh to give 
us freedom to nm life as we choose. As someone has 
said, 'The lovely thing about God is that He allows us to de 
so much for ourselves'." (The Gospel of Mark, W. Barclay 
p. 294) 

-- APPLY: i. e . wo boys from same home in Winnfield, La ... 
ou are free to spit i.n God's face or t~ ) ive each day as a 

t rus tworthy steward o f Hi s ble ss ings . 
(3) He is patient 

-- NOTE: "Not once or twice but many times, the master gave 
the cultivators the chance to pay the debt they owed. He 
treated them with a courtesy and a patience which they 
little deserved." (The Gospel of Mark, W. Barclay, p. 294 

OTE: All_Qf this goodness should have evoked a gra cious 
and thankful response. But instead notice: 

II. THE INGRATITUDE OF MAN 
-- vss. 2-5 ( Rev l' <- IIV) 

-- EXEGESIS: . "God planted the garden of Isreal. God hedged 
it. God sent his messengers unto it. The succession of 

the prophets was not happenstance. Human history is 
' 



not fortuitous; itj,a.§14ilS from the extended love of God. 11 

(Parables of Jesus, G. Buttrick, p. 215) 
-- N TE: "What was the attitude of the vine-dressers? Was 

it that of men who wished to keep the fruit to themselves 
instead of giving it to the owner? No; but rather that of 
men who never thought of fruit, but only of the honour and 
privilege of being entrusted with the keeping of the vine
yard. They were triflers - men utterly devoid of earnest
ness, and the practical purpose of the property com
mitted to their charge they habitually forgot. 

The hedge and the press and the tower might as well 
not have been there. When the servants came for the 
fruit they were simply surprised. 1Fruit, did you say? We 
have occupied the position of vine-dressers, and duly 
drawn our wages; what more do you want?• Such was the 
actual fact in regard to the spiritual heads of Israel. They 
had been entrusted with a valuable institution; an elect 
nation furnished with good laws, and meant to be a 
holy nation, a people to God 1 s praise. 

And speaking generally they had lost sight of the end 
of Israel• s calling, and had made no use of the means pro
vided for its attainment. They had occupied their posit!ion 
for their own glory; taken pay and done no work. They had 
neglected the vineyard, so that it brought forth no grapes, 
or at least only wild grapes .11 (The Parabolic Tea.ching of 
Christ, A. Bruce, p.453) 

ey were ingrates in the face of all their master nad 
done for them. And as such, they portray the ingratitude 
of man in response to the love of God. 

-- APPLY: 11 Ihe owner bears with them so intensely an~ 
pathetically that the parable is stretched almost to the 
breaking point and some of its features actually become 
improbable .)For where would you ever find an owner of a 
v.ineyard who would allow his tenants to treat his servants 
so shamefully and, instead of putting his foot down and 
showing who was boss, kept on making repeated attempts 
to win them over by sending more messengers? 

This very impossibility, this gross distortion in the 
" parable-picture is intentional . For in the strict sense its 

purpose is to il s.trate God Is 11Jncomprehensible 11 concern 
for man,, the lengths God will go to keep on his track and 

·~ 



maintain contact with him despite his stubbornness and hiE 
blind delusion. We mal behave as madly and pigheadedly 
as we will ~ yet Go ' s faithfulness i s greater than 
our ~We may play dead like a dog and treat God a s 

( 
if he did not exist, we may be blase and ignore him, but 
God still sticks to us and will not let us out of his sight. 11 

(TheWaiting ,Father., H. Thielicke, p.105) 
-- NOTE: "There could only be one reason why the culti

vators thought that they could kill the son and then enter 
into possession of the vineyard. They must have thought 
that the owner was too far away to act, or that he was 
dead and out of the reackoning. Men still think that they 
can act against God and get away with it. But God is very 
much alive . Men seek to trade on their own freedom and 
His patience, but the day of reckoning comes . " ( The 
Gospel of Mark, W. Barclay, p. 295) 

--~ 
III. The Gift Of The So~ ---

-- vss. 6-B('R£v:cfiV/.J 
1 _ _ EXEGESIS: "God is the real subject of this story. He 
\ planted the garden and bountifully endowed it. He right

fully required the garden's yield at the hands of the vi-ne
dressers. He sent servant after servant with such un
wea.ried persistence that we marvel at His forbearance and 
the withholding of the merited chastisement. He finally 
sent His 'son' . It was love's final and uttermost entreaty'! 
(Parables of Jesus, G. Buttrick, p.218-219) 

~- NOTE: "In Christ's story the mission of the son only brings 
a new opportunity of outrage, and a temptation to more 
audacious acts of rebellion than any committed before. 
Seeing this last messenger, and discovering somehow that 
he is not a servant but a son, the vine-dressers say to 
each other, 'This is the heir; come, let us kill him , and 
seize his inheritance;' and forthwith proceed to carry 
their scheme into effect, casting him out of the vineyard 
as a place he had no right to enter , and putting him 
ruthlessly to death. Their calculation is that they will be 
no longer troubled with messages about fruit; they will 
now enjoy their position without molestation, and they will 
be not tenants, but landlords. Their presumption is based 
upon the natural and common mistake of imagining that 

it 
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because sentence against an evil work is not executed 
speedily it will never be executed at all; and so their 
heart is fully set in them to do evil. But the truth is that 
they have only exhausted the patience of their employer, 
and his resources for bringing them to repentance, and 
filled up the measure of their iniquity by committing an 

ardonable offence. 11 (The Parabolic Teaching of Christ, 
Bruce, p. 456) 
They rejected the owner ' s son in their quest for 

~ erial things. Could we be guilty of this same offence? 
Could we too be caught up in the spirit of a materiali stic 
society? · - - - i 1 ; ,.., : -

-- APPLY: 11 t is 'Ma rialism'? Materialism is the ·/-f. 
philo sophy whereby human beings seek to find emotional 
fulfillment in things. {The materialists seek emotional 
fulfillment in things Bored ? Go out and buy something. 
Lonely? Find somebody, if need be a prostitute. Guilty? 
Buy a gift . flowers or something. Insecure ? Get a gun 
or build a higher fence > For ~motional fulfillment they 
look to things. !!'hen they become 'trapp~ by this material
ism . They don 't own things; t hings own them." (11 Christ
ianity Applied'~ R. Schuller, p. 9) 

11 C,S. J.@Wis saicl, 'God loves mat eria l things; He made 
them. 1 And Christianity is not like s ome ancient Greek 

. \.,. philosophies which said the spirit is good but the body 
\f and material things are bad . God made the world and 

everything in it is good. And Paul said that God gives us 
all things righ'ly to enjoy, so there is a very right sense 
in which we worship and serve God by the proper use of 
material things. 
~ However, the worship of and preoccupation with 

material things is wrong. This is, it may be, the national 
religion of America , if there is a national religion." 

( "Christianity Applied, L., Fortj, p. 12) 
'A l ~ 11 • "'I "The church dare not overlook the theory of materialism, 

not because the Russians or the Chinese may be coming, 
but because the once Christian West is going the same 
route. This judgment may be a bit harsh, but anyone 
who thinks secular affluence has no attraction for American 
Christians had better not stroll through the church parking 
lots while the minister preaches on selfdenial. ~ ore 

,r; 



potent than the Bible in disciplining our aspirations has 
been the market crunch, the gasoline shortage and in
flation. Too many Christians are accustomed to making 
contributions only when it hurts least, or when they 
stand to gain as much as do the beneficiaries. u (',Christ
ianity Applied", Carl P.H. Henry, p. 251J 

he materialist, be he Christian or non-Christian, is 
gupty of rejecting God's love by rejecting the gift of 
his Son with all the claims He makes on us. 

Like the farrriers in Christ's story, the materialist 
says, ",ff the Son comes into my life making claims on 
my vineyard then I too will 'cast him out of the vineyard' 
that I might be lord of all!" /· ,_ · :~ :.~ 

N. THE GRAVITY OF SIN 
-- VS. 9 

"I; 

-- EXEGESIS: "The vinedressers were guilty of an ascending 
series of horrors. Elijah was driven by Israel into the 
wilderness; Isaiah, if tradition be true, was sawn asunder 
Zechariah was stoned to death near the altar; John the Bap 
tist was beheaded. The bitterness of ancient persecution 
flowed with such undiminished venom through the veins 
of the Pharisees to whom Jesus spoke, that He charged 
them with all the persecutions of the years, and r.eq.uired 
of them 'the blo.Gli of all the prophets which was shed 
from the foundation of the world.' Soon they would kill 
Him. He describes that dark event as though it were 
already consummated." (Parables of Jesus, G. Buttrick, 
p. 2]:9-220) 

- we take sin too lightly. God does not! Any time 
we reject and replace Christ with our puny selves and 
seek to own and control our lives and destinies/God 
considers it a grave matter! 

-- NOTE: "This is presisely what the vinedressers were 
doing. They claimed eve hin as their · their 
capacity to work, their output, and finally the whole 
scene of their work and their life, namely, the vineyara 
itself. In the end they even take the credit for sunshine, 
rain, and good climate: _'. 'Ah, we are the ones who pro
duced this good wine! 1 And if one or another of them is 

quite aware that he is not the immediate author of all 
t. 
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this and that God provided good fortune and favorable 
weathei:-, he still says: It was my good fortune exhibiting 
itself in my success, I am Sunday's child and the stars 
are smiling at me. Even luck is a virtue which not 
everybody possesses! 

Don't we all do this? Don't we all have this 'master
in-the-house' attitude , we people who have had a little 
success? Isn't this just what the people who built 
the tower of Babel did? They quickly forgot that God 
had entrusted the earth to them. Swiftly they built their 
great this-worldly stronghold; they tried to evacuate God 
from heaven. "Where is the executive celebrating an 
anniversary and deluged with eulogies, where is the 
doctor whose cured patient expressed his gratitude to 
him, the worker who by dint of faithfulness and thriftiness 
has succeeded in buying his won little home and is now 
celebrating the housewarming, the preacher whom people 
thank at the door for the words he has spoken - where is the 
man who does not think in his heart, or at least is not 
tempted to think: "What a fine fellow I am; really God 
must be delighted witlo. me. These people are not so far 
off after all when they say: By George, what a guy he is! 11 

(?:'he Waiting Father, H. Thielicke, pp. 108-109) 
-- NOTE: And when this is our attitude the gravity of our 

sin moves God to discipline us as the owner disciplined 
his renters by giving the vineyard to others. (vs. 9b) ~ 

£'.orfeiture of misused authority is a severe measnre 
but wholl unavoidable Christians onder the wamin__gs 
'I will move thy lanpstand out of its place' (Rev. 2:5), 
1 I will spue thee out of my mouth' Rev. 3: 16 . et every 
mem er o t e church take to heart the reminder that Esau 
lost his rights of the firstborn (Heb. 12: 2 3 , 16, 1 7); and 
let each of us heed the exhortation of the Lord: 'hold 
fast that which thou hast, that no one take thy crown' 
(Rev. 3:11)."- (The Parabolic Teaching of Scripture, G. 
Lang, p. 300) 

V. THE GUILT OF THE OFFENDERS 
-- vs~ 10-12 
-- EXEGESIS: Christ is saying that Israel is guilty of re-

jecting God' s love . 'l)y rejecting Gad I s Son.. Christ is 
... _ ~ . fJ 



either (1) The Foundation s tone on which you build a life, 
or (2) a Stumbling blo ck over which you fall and destroy 
a life. 

How did their guilt affect them ? How does our guilt 
affect us? 
1 . Caused Them To Reject Christ 
-- vs. 10b C hotC"!. : G-c+ R, ,'d a-' © 5a-,,. @ Gvil t 
-- NOTE: "Why did they REJ£CT the mercy and love of 

God? Not because there was no record to teach them, 
for all history cried aloud, 'This is the way.' Not be 
cause they lacked the power to discriminate between 
good and ill; for they confessed, 'This is the heir. 1 

They resolved that the garden of life should be theirs -

~-~·~~~~~~fili ~ ~s. ·~ 
us keep tfie inheritance, and reject he one to whom 
it belongs." (Parables of Jesus, G. Buttrick, p. 220) 

2 • Convicted Them Of Their Sin 
-- vs. 12b 
-- NOTE: No one needs t e ll you when you have done 

wrong or when God is speaking to you. Like these , 
who 'knew that he had spoken the parable against 
Them 11 -- you know to__o ! 

3. :Drove Them From Christ 
--vs. 12c 
-- NOTE: "In what form do we reject the servants and 

finally the Son himself_1· Do we do this , say, by 
quitting t he church? Or by staying away from the 
services? Or by being relig ious skeptics, by grubbing 
about in our doubts and sometimes even fondly nursing 
these doubts and using them to confirm our intelligence? 

As a rule these are only symptoms of something 
happening at a much deeper level. The way we think 
of God and the way we react to the church depend in 
most cases on secret judgments which have already 
been made at an altogether different point in our life, 
at a level far deeper than all intellectual thought." 
(The Waiting Father, H. Thielicke, p. 110) 

Guilt will either DRAW you to Christ or DRIVE 

you from C hrist. It all depends on how you handle 
your guilt. God never intends guilt to be destructive 



but rather redemptive. But only you can ~ e k1t ht 

the effect of guilt on your life. 

CON: THE REAL QUESTION THAT CONFRONTS EACH OF US 
IN THIS PARABLE ON "REJECTED LOVE" IS, 11 HAVE WE FOR
GOTTEN HIM WHO DID NOT LOVE US BECAUSE WE WERE 
WORTH LOVING OR BECAUSE HE EXPECTED LOVE IN RETURN , 
BUT LOVED YOU AND ME PRECISELY IN OUR NEED AND GUILT, 
BECAUSE HE SAW IN ME THE LOST CHILD OF HIS FATHER? 
:ARE WE REALLY GOING TO BE LIKE THESE VINEDRESSERS AND 
CLAIM AS OUR OWN WHAT POSSE~SIONS WE OWN OR POSI.-. 
TIONS VvE HAVE? IF SO, THEN IT WILL DECAY AND DEGENER~ 
A'.IlE IN OUR HANDS. WHERE DO WE VINEDRESSERS STAND, 
REALLY? HOW MANY DEPUTIES OF OUR LORD, WHOM HE HAS 
SENT ACROSS OUR PATH AT SOME TIME OR OTHER IN OUR 
LIFE, HAVE VvE NOT IGNORED AND SENT ON THEIR WAY? 

WITH JESUS ALL THIS IS TOTALLY DIFFERENT. HERE WE 
LEARN TO GIVE THANKS FOR EVERYTHING WE HAVE RECEIVED • 
WHEN WE HAVE HEALTHY CHILDREN, WHEN WE ARE GRANTED 
SUCCESS IN OUR CALLING, WHEN , WE HAVE A HAPPY 
MARRIAGE I WE DO NOT SAY I 'THIS IS MY DOING, I BUT 
RATHER, 'HERE VvE SEE THY GRACIOUS HAND IN ITS EXCEED 
ING ABUNDANCE. "' (The Waiting Father, H. Thielicke, p. 104 

"0 LOVE THAT WILL NOT LET ME GO, . 
I REST MY WEARY SOUL IN THEE; 

I GIVE THEE BACK THE LIFE I OWE, 
THAT IN THESE OCEAN DEPTHS ITS FLOW 

MAY RICHER, FULLER BE." 
:- - George Matheson 
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